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Logitech Focus mobile device keyboard (920-007982)
Focus Case with integrated Bluetooth keyboard for iPad Mini 4
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Price details:
Price excl. VAT: 79.73 €
Eco fees: 0.19 €
VAT 21 %: 16.78 €

Product details:
Product code: 920-007982
EAN: 5099206063631
Manufacturer: Logitech

96.70 €
* VAT included
Looks like an iPad, feels like a laptop
Turn your iPad into a laptop. Concave keys are comfortably-spaced in a familiar layout. Includes a row for iOS shortcuts.
Designed for optimal typing
iPad doesn't bounce or tip when you tap. Keys have plenty of room, yet the screen is right at your fingertips for fluid use.
Smart power management
Focus is a mobile, Bluetooth® keyboard that provides lasting power yet conserves battery life. iPad and Focus both
automatically turn on when you need them and off when you don't.
Lightweight, but serious about protection
Incredibly thin and light, the Focus keyboard case protects against bumps, scratches, and spills.
Easy typing, convenient viewing
It's a keyboard case when you need to type and a viewing stand when you don't.
Typing mode sets ideal viewing angle for both typing and screen interaction.
Lay-flat reading mode automatically turns keyboard off.
Main specifications:

Design
Colour of product:
Cover:
Cable lock slot:
Material:
Protection features:
Keyboard form factor:

Black
Y
N
ABS synthetics,Polycarbonate,Synthetic
Scratch resistant,Splash proof
Mini

Performance
Brand compatibility:
Compatibility:
Pointing device:
Fingerprint reader:
USB hub:
Numeric keypad:
Backlight:
Keyboard layout:
Keyboard language:
Hot keys:
LED indicators:

Power

Apple
iPad mini 4
N
N
N
N
N
QWERTY
UK English
Y
Y

Power source:
Auto power off:
Battery technology:
Battery type:
Battery lifetime:

Battery
Y
Lithium-Ion (Li-Ion)
Built-in
0.5 year(s)

Ports & interfaces
Connectivity technology:
Device interface:

Wireless
Bluetooth

Logistics data
Quantity per intermodal container (20ft):
Quantity per intermodal container (40ft):
Quantity per intermodal container (40ft, HC):
Quantity per pallet:
Master carton width:
Master carton length:
Master carton height:
Master carton weight:
Master carton volume:
Quantity per master carton:
Master carton GTIN (EAN/UPC):
Shipping carton width:
Shipping carton length:
Shipping carton height:
Shipping carton weight:
Quantity per shipping carton:
Shipping carton GTIN (EAN/UPC):

19720 pc(s)
40744 pc(s)
45256 pc(s)
1088 pc(s)
189 mm
255 mm
248 mm
4500 g
12000 cm³
8 pc(s)
50992060636310
123 mm
180 mm
123 mm
2200 g
4 pc(s)
50992060636327

Weight & dimensions
Width:
Depth:
Height:
Weight:
Package width:
Package depth:
Package height:
Package volume:
Package weight:

145 mm
208 mm
18.2 mm
277 g
29 mm
174 mm
219.5 mm
1108 cm³
520 g

Packaging content
Cables included:
User guide:

USB
Y

*PLEASE NOTE: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of all information contained herein. Lasystems makes no warranty expressed or implied with respect to
accuracy of the information, including price, editorials or specifications. Lasystems or its suppliers shall not be liable for incidental, consequential or special damages arising from, or
as a result of, any electronic transmission or the accuracy of the information contained herin, even if Lasystems has been advised of the possibility of such damages. Product and
manufacturer names are used only for the purpose of identification.

